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Acts 7:55-60 
55
 But Stephen, full of the Holy Spirit, looked up to heaven and saw the glory of God, and Jesus 

standing at the right hand of God. 
56
 “Look,” he said, “I see heaven open and the Son of Man standing 

at the right hand of God.” 
57
 At this they covered their ears and, yelling at the top of their voices, they 

all rushed at him, 
58
 dragged him out of the city and began to stone him. Meanwhile, the witnesses laid 

their coats at the feet of a young man named Saul. 
59
 While they were stoning him, Stephen prayed, 

“Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.” 
60
 Then he fell on his knees and cried out, “Lord, do not hold this sin 

against them.” When he had said this, he fell asleep. 

 

We are continuing in our series enACT where we’ve been looking through the book of Acts and seeing 

what we can learn from the early church as it moved out after Jesus was resurrected and then ascended 

up to heaven.  

 

Today, we’ll look at how the Good News helped them in bad times. Sometimes one of the best things 

we can do to give us perspective in life is to look back and learn from life circumstances. Let’s pick a 

year, say 2013.  

 

In 2013, there were several events that are interesting to remember.  

*Pope Francis was elected and became the first pope from Latin America. 

*A famous 911 call was made from a young lady named Amanda Berry who had been held captive for 

10 years along with two other women. Their rescue and return to their families was heart wrenching. 

*Former South African president and leader of the anti-apartheid movement, Nelson Mandela passed 

away. Among others who passed away were Margaret Thatcher (former prime minister of the United 

Kingdom) and Roger Ebert (famous film critic…remember Siskel and Ebert?) 

*The Boston Marathon Bombing 

 

The Boston Marathon Bombing is probably the most famous event in 2013. If we were old enough to 

process the news at all in 2013, this event will forever be etched in our minds. Two homemade bombs 

in pressure cookers were left in the crowd of onlookers that day on April 15 near the finish line. 3 

people were killed, nearly 300 were wounded, of whom many lost limbs.  

 

Rebekah Gregory is a Boston Marathon bombing survivor. She was the keynote speaker at the Mayor’s 

Prayer Breakfast a few days ago. I was very blessed to have been invited to attend and hear her story. 

Rebekah gave her testimony of being 3 feet away from one of the bombs that were detonated that day 

at the Boston Marathon. 

 

Rebekah was at the Boston Marathon cheering for a friend and had her young son with her. Her son 

was sitting on her feet when the bomb went off. Her story is one of finding that God was and is and 

will be with her always and having this relationship with God is what has sustained her through life’s 

difficulties.  

 

She says this about her journey through being a bombing victim and survivor: “What I want people to 

know is not that I was a victim the Boston Marathon bombing, but that my son and I were 3 feet from a 



bomb and I’m standing here to tell you about it; and my little boy is about to try out for a basketball 

team. So whatever happens after that, life is good, and we are blessed.” (--Rebekah Gregory, May 4, 

2017, Asheboro, NC) 

 

Rebekah Gregory lives by a mantra of saying, “God is bigger than it all!” The bombing was not her 

only hardship in life, but when she looks back on her life, she simply states, “God is bigger than it all!” 

So, friends, in our day, in our culture, in our families, in our personal lives, what is the Good News? 

The Good News in Bad Times is that God is bigger than it all.  

 

Let’s see what we can learn from the life of Stephen, a leader in the early church. The Bible tells us in 

Acts 6:8-10 Now Stephen, a man full of God’s grace and power, performed great wonders and signs 

among the people. 
9 
Opposition arose, however, from members of the Synagogue of the Freedmen (as it 

was called)—Jews of Cyrene and Alexandria as well as the provinces of Cilicia and Asia—who began 

to argue with Stephen. 
10 
But they could not stand up against the wisdom the Spirit gave him as he 

spoke. 

 

So what happened, they concocted lies about Stephen to take him before the authorities. Stephen told 

the truth of God’s word, but sometimes people don’t want to hear it. Stephen demonstrated God’s love 

and power to the people, but I’m sure you’ve heard that statement before, “There are none so blind as 

those who refuse to see.” The people just didn’t want to believe that Stephen was full of God’s grace. 

They just didn’t want to believe his message of God having come to them in Jesus and how our lives 

should be different once we know Jesus.  

 

So the people who just didn’t want Stephen around reminding them of the holiness of God kept 

throwing dirt and lies and stirring up people who wouldn’t even listen to the truth, but just wanted to 

get in on the angry bandwagon. Stephen was reminding them that God has kept his promises 

throughout time but the people just didn’t like the messenger. Stephen proclaimed God’s word to them 

and they threw charges at him that brought on an execution. They threw him in a pit and began to stone 

him, a cruel form of execution. And here’s what happened. 

 

Acts 7:55 
55
 But Stephen, full of the Holy Spirit, looked up to heaven and saw the glory of God, and Jesus 

standing at the right hand of God.  

 

Our first message note is this: 1. The Good News in bad times is that even when we feel alone Jesus 

is present with us.  

 

Life has a way of bringing hard times to us. No matter who we are, we all have struggles. If we were all 

honest today, there’s no one present who isn’t going through some struggle or just came out of one. 

And if you are one of those saying, “Everything is perfectly good with me” then be thankful and watch 

out, because we are always on the cusp of having our faith tested.  

 

The worst thing in going through the really tough times is that we often feel alone. We tend to think 

that we’re the only ones going through this problem, this disease, this relationship issue, this financial 

distress, this anxiousness. But we must remember Good News in these bad times is that God is with us.  

 

God has been making and keeping this promise since He created people on the earth. There was a time 

in the history of God’s people when their leader Moses, you know the same Moses who had led them 



out of slavery and brought the 10 commandments and helped them to see God in the pillar of smoke by 

day and fire by night, had died. But Joshua who had been many years at Moses’ side was the appointed 

one to be the leader into the Promised Land. What did God say to Joshua as he was facing this 

enormous task? 

 

Joshua 1:9 “Have I not commanded you? Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid; do not be 

discouraged, for the Lord your God will be with you wherever you go.” 

 

And God was with Joshua. And let me ask this question. Is God with His children any less today? We 

may feel alone in this world. We may feel like the task ahead is too much and that we don’t have the 

strength and skills to face it, but God is still with us. God even demonstrated his presence with us 

through Jesus. Jesus never promised that our lives would be easy either, nor that we’d never face bad 

times. But what did he promise?  

 

Matthew 28:20b “…And surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age.” 

 

We are not alone. Through the Holy Spirit today, the presence of God is with us in fullness. Just like 

Stephen when he was facing this time in his life. It seemed that he was all alone and everyone was 

against him, but he looked up and saw that Jesus was there, right there with him. And the scripture goes 

on: Acts 7:56 “Look,” he said, “I see heaven open and the Son of Man standing at the right hand of 

God.” 

 

Our second message note is this: 2. The Good News in bad times is that even when the challenge is 

great Jesus stands with us.  

 

At the times when the challenges seem the greatest, Jesus is not passively with us or just watching as 

face these times. The Good News in these bad times is that Jesus is standing with us. Jesus is helping 

us fight the battle, face the challenge and advance with us on the journey. When Jesus faced his own 

trial this happened:  

 

Mark 14:61b-62a “…Again the high priest asked him, ‘Are you the Messiah, the Son of the 

Blessed One?’ ‘I am,’ said Jesus. ‘And you will see the Son of Man sitting at the right hand of the 

Mighty One…’” 

 

Jesus said, yes, I am the promised one from God, the one who has comes to bring salvation to the 

world. And, where does Jesus get his strength, his authority to bring salvation? He is at the right hand 

of the Mighty One. He is one and the same essence with God the Father. He is God the Son. And only 

Jesus could face the greatest challenge for humanity, the challenge of death that comes from sin. But 

once he did, this is what Jesus did:  

 

Hebrews 1:3b “…After he had provided purification for sins, he sat down at the right hand of the 

Majesty in heaven.” 

 

We recite this in The Apostles’ Creed every week. We say about Jesus, “the third day he rose from the 

dead; he ascended into heaven, and sitteth at the right hand of God the Father Almighty…” Jesus has 

kept his promises. Stephen was witnessing that Jesus is for real and is doing what he promised, what 

God had promised from the beginning and Jesus is with us, standing with us from the throne of heaven 

even today.  



Here’s another way of putting it: Hebrews 10:12a “But when this priest had offered for all time one 

sacrifice for sins, he sat down at the right hand of God…” 

 

Jesus was the perfect sacrifice, once and for all, for the burdens of sin. There is no other sacrifice 

needed because Jesus is at the throne of God pulling for us. All we need to do is open our eyes and our 

hearts to receive his gift of salvation for us. Stephen told the people that he saw Jesus, he saw the 

heaven’s opening up where God was. I wonder if in that moment Stephen had remembered or had 

heard that Jesus once said: 

 

Matthew 10:32 “Whoever acknowledges me before others, I will also acknowledge before my 

Father in heaven.” 

 

But Stephen was telling about Jesus in front of all those people who didn’t seem to care. Jesus was 

fulfilling his promise when he stood with Stephen, bringing heaven very close, and acknowledging 

Stephen before God the Father. Jesus was there for Stephen and he is with us and standing with us even 

in the fiercest of battles. Jesus is with us. And the story goes on: 

 

Acts 7:59-60 
59
 While they were stoning him, Stephen prayed, “Lord Jesus, receive my spirit.” 

60
 Then he fell on his 

knees and cried out, “Lord, do not hold this sin against them.” When he had said this, he fell asleep. 

 

Our third message note is this: 3. The Good News in bad times is that even when it seems hopeless 

Jesus is holding us.  

 

For Stephen, it seemed that all hope was gone. But Jesus was holding him. Jesus received him. And 

notice how the Scripture puts it…he fell asleep. He went in peace. Not fighting, not cursing what was 

going on. Not arguing. He asked God to forgive them, much like Jesus did from the cross. Stephen 

allowed Jesus to hold him and carry him through the battle. 

 

I don’t know what you are facing today. But the Good News is that Jesus is holding you. Maybe the 

diagnosis seems hopeless. Jesus is holding you. Maybe the relationship seems hopeless. Jesus is 

holding you. Maybe the financial burden seems hopeless, Jesus is holding you. Maybe the stress of the 

job and the work load seems hopeless, Jesus is hold you. No matter how bad, Jesus is holding you.  

 

Remember I opened up remember Rebekah Gregory who is a survivor of the Boston Marathon 

Bombing? She didn’t lose her leg immediately after the bombing. The doctors tried to save it. In fact 

through dozens of surgeries, they tried to save her leg so she could be in a wheelchair the rest of her 

life. But not even a year after the event, when she refused to be a victim, she claimed survivorship, she 

told the doctors that she wanted the leg amputated. She didn’t want to be in the wheelchair but wanted 

to walk again. In fact, she told the doctors that she was going to run in the Boston Marathon. In an 

interview, she stated that the amputation was the best thing for her. She said, “I chopped off what was 

holding me back.” 

 

Friends, there is Good News in Bad times. Jesus is with us, Jesus stands with us, Jesus is holding us. 

But maybe, we need to chop off something in life that is standing in the way of us fully realizing that 

Jesus is right there with us. There is Good News in spite of all that we face. Will you let go, or chop off 

those things that keep you from experiencing the Good News in fullness? Will you accept this Good 

News in our bad times today? I hope so. Amen.  


